
// A Paceless Mants Pla
r Leroy Bailey had just turned 26. He was one of seven kids fiom a

broken family in co,necticut. He had been in the infantry in Vietnam only
one month.

r Then the rocket tore through the roof of his tent while he was
sleeping and exploded in his face.

r He was alive when the medics pulled him out. But he was blind. And
his face was gone. It's the simplest way to describe iL He no longer had
a face.

r That was in the spring of 1968. He went to an Army hospital, was
discharged and shipped to Hines VA Hospital, west of Chicago.

r After [hree years and much surgery, they told him there was little
more they could do for him. He still had ho face.

o Now Bailey spends most his life in the basement of his brother's home, ;"i
in La Grange. The broth". moved here from the East to be near him while. ,t'
he was hoslitallzed. I ii

z He knits wool hats, which a friend sells forhim. He listens to the radio ':i''
or to a tape player. ,+

, B."rur. oi his terrible wound, most of the goals and pleasures of men .';i

his age will always be denied him. 'i;'

s BUT THERE IS ONE THINC he would like to be able to do some ri

day- It isn't mtch, because most of us take it for granted.-J 
:tro He would like to eat solid foods- ,;.t

n Since I968, he has eaten nothing but liquids. He uses a large syringe ';i

to squirt liquid foods down his throat. ' ',t
rz Last year, through some friends of his brother, Bailey met a doctor:;.$i

who specializes in facial surgery. iiii
u The doctor, Charles fanda of Oak Brook, said he believed he could'tt

reconstruct Bailey's face so that he could eat solid foods- ii1

l{ But it would require a series of at least six separate operations,.,li

possibly more. :lilu Bailey eagerly agreed, and the 6rst operation was performed at Mercy-.1

Hospital. ,iii
16 Then Dr. |anda and the.hospital sent 'their bills to the Veieranl.r:i

t7 They did this because Bailey and his brother were under the impres:,1

sion that the VA would pay for any treaiment he rreeded that wasn't'i

"il'
available in the VA.
. 18 THE VA REFUSES TO PAY the bills. The reason was exPlainedi'

in a remarkable letter sent to Bailey by a VA official. (The italics are mine.)ji
re "Dear Mr. Baileyt ';:'l

l0 "Refirence is made to the enclosed invoice for services given to youi[

for selective plastic surgery done on Sept. 22, 1972. :ii.
t "lt is regretted that payment on the above .cannot be approved, since,,?.

tlTa treatment,2aas for a condition other than thai of your ,"ni"r'rorn 
"t"di'idisability. rr':::i

arhila, b7 ttt'Ko RofKo /7V 3 Utc4ga *,/ecut
t7 '.'Qutpatient treatment ^rdiu 

medication ffia/ orr lyth*i'"{f
for the treatient of a disability which has been adiudicate. -y the'Veter'i

ans Administration as in"rrrei in or aggravated by military service. 
-: 

'.

t ,,Any expense involved for this condition must be a personal transaei.

tion between you and the doctor." ':,ril;

t4 It is astoniphing, I know, but the VA actually told him that he wai.',:

being treated for something "other than that of your service-conuected

disability."
t I can't even begin to comprehend what they can be talking about.

Until he was hit by a rocket, he had teeth. Now he has none. He had eyes.

Now he has none. He had a nose. Now he has none. People could Iook at
him. Now most of them turn away.

zo SO HOW CAN THIS SURGERY be for anything else but his
"seryice-connected disability"?

27 I read through his medical records. He could have received a 100-per

cent disability rating for any of four separate reasons. He could haVe

received an 80-per cent disability rating ior another reason, and a 30-per .

cent rating for still another.

. zE The medical report uses such language as "scirs, disfguring . . .

exceptional repugnant deformity . . . entire midface is missing . . . massive

facial iniury."
ze Bailey believCI that the VA thinks he wants the surgery just to look'

better, that it is "cosmetic" surgery.

,0 Even if that were so, then yhy in the hell not? If we can afford $5

million to make the San Clemente property prettier, we can do whatever

is humanly possible for this,man's face.

lr But Bailey insists it isn't his appearance that concerns him. He knows

it will never be normal.
rz He explains his feelings in an appeal he 6led months ago with the

VA:
r "The only thing I am asking for is the ability to chew and swallow

my food.
x "This was the purpose for the whole series of painful and unsuc-

cessful operations I underwent in Hines Hospital between the day of my
injury on May 6, 1968, and my eventual discharge from the hospital

. in 1971.

lr "At the time, I was told the very depressing news that nothing
further could be done.

r "l will never be able to accept this decision . . ."
ri IN SOME BUREAUCMT'S FILE CABINET is Bailey's appeal.

It has been there for many months. i

r Every day that it sits there; Bailey takes his syringe and squirts liquid
nourishment down his throat.

D If his appeal is turned down, he will spend the rest of his life doing
that. Not even once will he be able to sit down and eat at the dinner table

{)'p/'
nv



bilr with his brother's family, before going back down to of course, was laughable. Why was a big review needed to
the basement to knit hats. the decision to let Bailey chew food?

Bbgers-speaking-for-Pruitt wasn't sure about that.
rt a moment later he said that Mr. Pruitt would actually come

the phone and speak for himself. Which he did.
was just on the line to Washington," Mr. Pruitt said. "The l'"ri

to go ahead and pay. We also are going to ask him to come
ii:io we can make a complete assessrnent of his needs.

iJust like that. It showJhow effcient a government agency can
year late--if its inefficiency is suddenly splashed across a

The VA Does a Fast Reversal But that still doesn't explain why the VA originally wrote Bailey
his facial surgery "was for a condition other than that of your
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disability."

lil tried to get an answer.

A year after giving the brush-off to blind, faceless Ieroy Bailey, i,:that letter had come from Jack Pierce, chief of the medical acl-
istration service at the West Side VA.

i'Brt it wasn't signed by Mr. Pierce. It was signed by a J. Funches
R" Mr. Pierce.

Mr. Pierce wasn't available to discuss it. So we contacted ]ose-
The VA says it now has decided to pay the medical bills Bailey; Funches, who signs letters for Mr. Pierce.

incurred in trying to get his face rebuilt enough to eat solid foods' iShe &dn't remember too much about the case. "I think I may

It was an interesting study of a govemmental bureaucracy in
tion.

read an article about him in the paper," she said.

_,But you wrote a letter to him.
Late in the morning, we were called by Don Monico, a VA puhl 1,"I may have signed a letter, but that letter was just sent out over

iiy signature, that's all."
He couldn't answer questions, but he said we should talk to Vern

Rogers, a bigger VA public relations man. 
,

Do you follow this procedure? Mrs. Ftrnches signed the letter for
r. Pierce. But she says the letter was somebody else's creation.

Mr. Rogers, in furn, said that he was not speaking for himself. He iiiSo we tried the public relations man again, Rogers-who.speaks-

was speaking for Alton Pruitt, director of the West Side VA
tal. :,riIthat [the letter] was an error on the part of the Veterans Ad-

ion," said Mr. Rogers.

Veterans Administration has reversed itself in almost a matter of

minutes. Monday, after I wrote about Bailey's case, the VAbureau;
crats suddenly found new enerry, compassion, and ability to
a decision-

lic relations man.

(In a bureaucracy, it is umally done like this, if possible. That
way, nobody is actually speaking, since Mr. Rogers is not speakin$

for himself, and Mr. Pruitt isft really speaking) i

whether or not payment will be made will have to be
by a board of medical examiners."

$ny idiot can see that. The question is, who made the error?
llA clerk made the mistake," said Rogers.

Anyway, Rogers-speaking-for-Pruitt said the whole matter' There's your bureaucracy, If what Mr. Rogers says is true, a clerk
being referred immediately to sorne mucky-muck board in Wash-i ided that Bailey's terrible injury wasn't the result of the war.
ington. hd he typed Mr. Pierce's name. And Mrs. Fturches signed the let-

"It will go to Washington for an administrative review. And: i for Mr. Pierce.

i'If that is the way they do things, there must be a lot more kroy

ffi
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out there-


